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LITTLE  ROCK  BOARD LEASES SCHOOLS
Johnny King Singles Champ
IkJC Tennis Tournament
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce invitationel tennis
tournament ended is e re Sunday
with Johnny King of Murray
State College receiving the silver
cup frown Dr. Ralph H. Woods
for t he singles championshiP•
Johnny King and 4h1S partner,
Fred Nave of .Pedursaki, were
thereitoubles oharnpiens.
aerie Landolt, JayCee tourney
chainman, termed the meet as
highly successful arid stated that
the JayCees expected the tour-
nament to become an annual
fall event for Western Kentuck-
ians.
There was a fine array of
talent in the meet and the sterl-
ing performance of Johnny King,
number one man on the FSC
tete), is evidenced by the silver
cup which he received as winner.
A local boy, Joe Farmer Orr,





United Press i nternational
Kentucky Weather Synopyis:
The high pressure area that
brought cool dry air int/ Ken-
tucky Saturday was still centered
just off the Ohio River at mid-
nipht. It is expected to move
south and east tonight and Tues-
day as a new cold front moving
from Minnesota to Colorado ap-
proaches from the northwest.
'oitids over Kentucky will be
light and variable today, picking
up from five to ten miles per
hour tonight from the south and
brisk southwesterly Tuesday shif-
ting to northwest along the Ohio
River by Tuesday night.
Outlook for Wednesday Cloudy
and colder
Western Kentucky—Mostly fair
and a little warmer today and to-
"ht. high today 70 to 75, low
ffnight 50 east to60 west. Tues-
day partly cloudy, windy and
warm, turnirg colder by after-
noon or night with a chance of
showers. High 73 to 78.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Cool, dry air moved into all but
soik.hwest K*ntuciry Saturday,
dropping relative humidity to 30
or 50 percent by afternoon, but
still registering about 60 per cent
is) the southeast": Dry weather
eessveated."-ever- Use entire state
Sunday. Good drying weather is
expected to continue today with
only slight increase in relative
humidity. Night temperatures
dropped below 50 along the Ohio
River Saturday night and cover-
ton registered 44 at 5 a. m. today.
Temperatures in this range can
be expceted at this time of year,
however, and no heat should be
ri juired for freshly • cut tobacco.
More humid weather is ex-
• pected Tuesday,but it still should
be mostly good, Barns should be
opened today and closed ton.she
the tobacco at the University of
Kentucky advised.
spectators alike for his tine play.
Orr was given, particular atten-
tion for his outstanding retriev-
ing.
Sloan and Dunoy's sevni-final
match was the longest played
during the tournament. After
three and one-half hours Dunoy
-emerged e ieus sestentrig, essto
3-6, 6-1. A tine interest was
shown in the event and next
year's meet is expected to be




Sloan defeated Mason, 6-1, 6-2.
King, B. defeated Hunt, 6-4, 6-2.
Row.esn defeated King, 6-4, 7-5.
Simpson defeated Sanders, 6-1,
6-2.
Dunoy defeated Evans 4.8, 6-2,
8-11.
Dunoy defeated Sirnpeon, 7-5,
Sloan defeated Rowton ,6-3, 6-1.
2-6, 6-2.
Dunoy defeated Sloan, 6-4, 3-6,
6-1.
(lower bracket)
King, J. defeated Feezor, 6-2,
6-3.
Edwards defeated Wells (de-
fault)
Phillips defeated Maddox, 4-6,
6-2, 64.
Orr defeated Champion, 6-2. 6-3.
King, J. defeated Edwards, 6-3,
7-5.
Orr defeated McCord, 4-6, 7-5,
6-3.
Orr defeated Phillips, 44, 74.
Kir* defeated Orr, 4-3, 5-7,






J. King-Nagel defeated Mason-
Hunt (default)
Maddox - Sunpeon defeated
Ctrurrhill-Ward, 6-1, 6-2.
J. King-Nagel defeated Sloan-
Dunoy, 6-2. 8-3
J. King-Nagel defeated Maddox-
Simpson. 6-1, 6-4.
(Lower bracket)




King - Phitlit defea teed
Orr, 6-2, 6-1.
Rcnvton - Evans defeated
Phillips, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2-
J. King-Nagel defeated RowtOn-








Mr. Jesse T. Marine, age 76,
died sddenly Saturday at 200 p.
m. at the home of a daughter,
Mrs_ Sam Myers, Benton Ky.
He is survived by two daugh-
ter,--Mrs. Noward Smelt, RFD2,
Murray, Mrs. Sam Myers, Benton,
Ky; two sons, Bob Marine, RFD2
Murray. Ray Marine, Plainsville,
Bazzell andz z zz, bgg bfww
Mich,; two sisters, Mrs. Jim Mc-
Neely, Farmington, Mrs. Houston
Bass, Trenton, Mich; two bro-
thers, Mr. George Bazzell and
Cary Bazzell both of Kirksey;
and eleven grand-children.
He was a member of the Kirk-
sey Church of Christ and a vet-
eran of World War One. The
Funeral was conducted this after-
noon at the Kirksey Church of
Christ with Rev. J. L. Kicks and
Rev. Kenneth Hoover officiating.
Burial was in the Tucker FaMily
Cemetery.
Active Pallbearers were Edwin
Greenfield, Harold Lawrence,
Gordon Chester, Hugh Eddie Wil-
son, Charles Marine and Charles
Nanny.
Honorary Pallbearers were
Lewis Nanny, Lubie Thurmond,
Gaylond Myers, 011ie Tidwell,
James Brandon and Grover Dun-
Ingham.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
home had charge of the Funeral
arrangements.
BEIRUT. LEBANON (AHTNC)
—Army 1st Lt. James G. Jordan,
son of Mr. and Mrs Merritt 0.
Jordan, Route I. Murray, is a
platoon leader with Task Force
201 in Lebanon.
Lieutenant Jordan is stationed
in an Olive grove sheltered tent-
camp just off the strategic and







LONDON UPI — British rock
'n' roll star Terry Dene has re-
ceived his army call-up papers.
But unlike Elvis Presley, Terry
doesn't intend to go peacefully.
The Empire News Reporter
quoted Terry Sunday as saying:
"They haven't nabbed me yet."
"I can't stand being shouted at
—never could since I was a kid.
I ran away from school when the
teachers bawled me out and I
may do the semi again," he said.
Dene went on, "Look, mate,
I'm sick I'm all nerves. If I go
into the army I'd feel like a
trapped animal.
"And I reckon that everybody
should be free in this life. If
after six weeks I know the army
isn't for me then I'll come home.
"Maybe they think I'll be good
for recruiting. Maybe they'll pie
me on a poster.
"Look what a lift the American
Army is getting because Ejvis
Presley has joined up:"
Seperate meetings of the Austin
and Carter School sections of
the Mnrray Parent Teachers As-
sociation will be held Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in each
school
Miss Ruby Smith and Dr. Ro-
bert Alsup will speak to the
groups with Miss Smith at Car-
ter and Dr. Alsup at Austin.
These meetings are for first and
second grades only. This inau-
gurates a plan this year of par-
ents attendieg only the meeting
involving their child's grade in
addition to joint meetings of the
association. First and second gra-
des-see sivethosetteels will -furnish
special music. Mrs. Edward
Brunner, Carter chairman, and
Mrs. A. W. Russell, Austin chair-
man, will preside.
Hostesses at Austin will be:
Mrs. Galen Thurman, Donald
Nelson, C. C. Lowry, Clifton
Cochran, Ed Settle, Zane Cole-
man, Rob Gingles, W. A. Ladd
Jr., and James Pierce.
Carter School hostesses will be:
Mrs. Earl Steel, John P. But-
terworth, Harry Wayne, Leon
Smith, John Resig, Gillard Ross,
Jim Cullivan and E. G. Schmidt.
ing, October 2 at 7:00 p. m. at
Continued On Page Two
Murray Growing Faster
Than Most Communities
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Sept. 25 — Mur-
ray's population growth to date
has been a dramatic one.
1940 it was a community of
1,157 households By 1950, when
the last census was taken, it had
expanded to 1, 851 households.
Last year, according to unofficial
estimates., it reached a total of
3,100 an increase of 1,249 house-
hold units since the 1940 count.
Most of this increase has been
due to natural population gains—
the excess of births over deaths.
Local families have beceme lar-
ger Si size as well as in number,
with the proportion of second
children a -third greater than in
4 1940. There are also a larger
proportion of third and fourth
births than there were before.
Nationally, reports the Census
Bureau, women of childbearing
age bore 22 percent more children
last year. on the average, than
did women of the same age range
in 1950.
These have been the basic fac-
tors in determining the size of
the population. Next in import-
ance has been the reduction in
the death rate, principally due to
great progress made in cutting
down infant mortality and the
hazards of children's diseases.
In Murray, the growth in the
number of households since the
last census amounted to 67.4 per-
cent.
This was a bigger gain thee
was achieved tin most parts of
the United States, where it aver-





Pack 90, of the local Cub
Scout organization, conducted
their annual election of new of-
ficers at the Msrray Training
School Friday evening, September
26. The retiring Pack Chairman,
Oren Hull, presided and formally
yielded the chairmanship of the
pack to Vtie new incoming chair-
man. Starkie Colson.
The officers elected for this
year area as follows:
Chairman, Starnie Colson: Sec-
retary, Wallace Parker; Treas-
urer, Bill Dedson, Public Relb-
lions, Dan Terhume; Activities
Chairman, Ralph Morris; . Insti-
tutional Representative Dr. Mac
G. MacRaney
sentative, Dr. Mac G. MacRaney.
The Den Mothers for the 1958-
59 year will be as follows: Den I
- Mrs Harold Elkins. Den-2 Mro
Eugene Russell, Den3- Mrs. Gen-
try Thomas, Den 4- Mrs. '
rence Overby, Den 5 -
James H. Pierce, Den 6 -
Pete Hulse.
After the election of the n -
officers and the appointment
the Den Mothers, Oren Hull turn-
ed the meeting over to Starkie
Colson, the new chairman. A
steering committee meeting was
announced for Thursday even-
Kentucky rise was 6.5 percent.
Allowing for an increase in the
next few years of the same pro-
portion as that just experienced,
the locil populaion will reach 5,-
190 households by 1965.
Growth of this sort brings with
it a variety of municipal and
county headaches, such as the
need for more schools, roads, pol-
ice, water and sewers
But with it also, come good
things. Because It calls for an
enormous increase in demand for
all kinds of goods and services,
business and industry must ex-
pand to meet it. New factories
and houses must be built. More
retail stores must be set up to
provide the mushrooming popu-
lation with the necessities and





HURRICANE RIPS THE CAROLINAS — A tire sign at
a garage near a restaurant hangs dangerously over the
side walk in Myrtle Beach, S. C., as high winds accom-
panying Hurricane Helene lash the Carolinas. Although
winds are ripping the coast of South and North Carolina
at a speed of 125 miles per hour, no deaths have been
reported as a direct result of the hurricane.Property
damage however, is estimated in the millions.
Young Herman Mims, Jr., 16,
is on trial today, charged with
the wilful murder last spring of
Jack McKee).
A aury ft ten- men and two
women this morning heard var-
ious witnesses for the Common-
wealth testify. The case is being
tried before Circuit Judge 'art
Osborne.
McKeel, 47, was shot and killed
May 25 of this year, as he walked
along the railroad tracks just
south of Murray.
Mims told police officers that
he had shot Mckeel twice, once
in the back and then again be-
tween the eyes.
According to tesimony this
morning, no one saw the actual
killing, but from a description
given by Wess Redden of a man
he saw leaning over Mckeel's
body, local police decided to
check up on the where-abouts of
young Mims.
He was traced to the bus sta-
tion, where it was learned he
had gone to Paducah. Police there
arrested him and gave him into
the custtody of local officers.
Since late May young Mims has
been in the Calloway County Jail
at the court house.
The prosescution was expected
to complete its testimony early





San. John Sherman Cooper
The honorable John Sherman Co-
oper, United States Senator from
Kentucky, will speak to the fac-
ulty and students of Musray State
College at a special convocation
Wednesday morning at 10 o'clock
in the College Auditorium.
Senator Cooper, a national and
international figure, having been
ambassador to India, will discuss
national and world affairs.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, MSC
president, reports that a few seats
will be available for the public.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Anderson
returned home Sunday from
Nashville where they had been
guests tor several days of Mrs.
Harold Fleischman and Mrs.
Kenneth Jackson.
Mrs. Jackson and young son,
Kennie, Jr. who had spent the
past month in Hazel and Nash-
ville with her aunt, returned to
her home in Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia Friday by plane.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nance,
College Farm Road recently re-
turned from a weeks vacation to
the Smokey's and Lookout
Mountains and Chattanooga.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Mack Car-
ter and two month old daughter,
Jonna Lynn, Topeka, Kan., visit-
ed his parents, Supt. and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter from Friday night
through Sunday. Johe Mack is
editor of the Househol magazine.
Two Churches Plan.
Quarterly Conefrence
The quarterly conference for
the Lynn Grove-Goshen Metho-
dist churches will be head Wed-
nesday night, October 1, at the
Goshen Methodist Church.
Following a covered deh sup-
per at 7 p.m. W. E Mischke,
district supt.. will conduct the
worship and business sessions.
Bro. Owen, the pastor, urges
all meirbers. and especially the
official boards to be present tor
this important meeting.
Mr and Mrs. Sid Walchvell
and Mrs. Caldwell's mother, Mrs.
Mack Stevenson, left here Mon-
day for their home in El Paso,
Tex. They spent the summer in
their cottage on Kentucky Lake.
Corporation To Run Four High
Schools As Private Operation
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. UPI —
The Little Rock School Board to-
day leased the city's four high
schools. closeci four weeks in the
integration crisis, to a corporation
for operation 'as private, segre-
gated schools.
Members of the board and
school superintendent Virgil T.
messem doubted, keeeeeee_.
the schools can put into opera-
tion before Wednesday.
The corporation managed to get
the 'tease signed before the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People
could ask a federal appeals court
to stop it.
The lease said the rental value
of the schools-Centr





school year by three









less than $10,000 a year."
It was the first large-scale at-
tempt actually to evade the U. S.
Supreme Court's integration de-
cree by turning public schools
into private schools.
The Department of Justice con-
tends that the public school plan,
which Gov. Orval E. Faubus
sponsored in ARKANSAS,, IS
MERELY A dodge and promised
to fight it.
dodge and promised. to fight it.
The heart of the private school
plan is a law passed by the Ar-
kansas Legislature in 1875. It
provieles that a dorpellation • rally
rent unused school buildings and
operate them as private schools.
A special session passed sup-
plementary laws a month ago.
The schools were closed under
one of them when the Supreme
Court ordered immediate inte-
gration.
Another law provides that the
state will pay the tuition of stu-
dents who' attend the private
schools. In the case of the Little
Rock schools, this is the tuition of
more than 3,000 students.
Two judges of he Eighth U. S.
Circuit Court of Appeals are
scheduled to hear in Omaha, Neb.,
today an NAACP petition for an
injuction to stop the school trans-
fer. The hearing stalls at 10 a.
m.. C. S. T. 12 noon. E. S. T.
In Washington, the U. S. Su':
preme Court meets at 'noon. E.
S. T., to spell out in a formal
opinion why it refused to grant
a delay in school integration at
Little Rock. The opinion should
have farreaching importance if
it goes beyond Little Rock and
explains what the court meant
three years ago when it ordered
integration "with all deliberate
speed."
Virginia's integration crisis 13y
squarely in the lap of Gov. J.
Lindsay Almond teday. A state
law closing integrated schools
shut the six white high and jun-
ior high schoois of Norfolk Satur-
day, adding to the list of affected
schools.
Almond now must, under the
state's "massive resistance" laws,
attempt reopening of the schools
on a segregated basis.
Doubts Legality
Representative of the Little
Hock Private School Corporation
worked past midnight Sunday
night with representatives of the
school board and Bennett to com-
plete details of the transfer.
Leon Gatlett, attorney for the
corporation, said he did not think
any injunction prohibiting the
board from leasing the property
would be legal if the transfer
were completed before any such
injunction were handed down
Gov. Orval E. Faubus, sponsor
of the private schools plan to .
sidestep Supreme Court integra-
tion orders, returned to Little
Rock from a week end in the
northern part of the state.
"They Can't keep us from
opening private schools." he said.
"They might stop us from using
public buildings. However, this is
not it public agency."
Officers Of Kirksey
FHA Meet On Friday
The officers of the Kirksey Fu-
ture Homakers of America held,
an executive meeting September
26 in the Home Economic De-
partment.
The freshman initiation was dis-
cussed. The informal initiation
will be October 4 and the formal
initiation will be October 14 at
the Kirksey Methodist Church.




The Faxon Sohol Mother's club
will meel Wednesday, October
1st at 1:30 pm. in the lunch
room of the school.
The First Brick Hotel In Murray Holds
Many Memories For Many Murray Residents
The following articl e was
written by 'Dr. Hugh MicElrath,
who perhaps has set down as
much or more of the history of
Murray than anyone else. The
article is quite lengthy 34 it is
being run in several parts. Mur-
rayans, old and new, will find
much hiitory in the series, in
additron to interesting and en-
tertaining reading.
By Dr. HUGH PecELRATH
S0111 e months back when I
wrote concerning the "Early Ho-
tels and Taverns in Murray," I
suggested that the first brick
hotel which now houses the
Peeples :Bank and several other
firms deserved an official .article,
as it had been the home of so
many enterprises, offices, etc.
As stated before, no one seem-
ing to be sure just When the
hotel was built, but it is general
conceded that the coming of the
railroad was the impetus for
building it and likely it was
opened for business in 1890 or
thereabouts.
At present the builchng houses
the peoples Bank, the Murray
Insurance Agency operated by
Guy and Owen Billington and
E. C. Jenes; the. orifice of Ralph
McCuiston, Highway °MIMI iS -
sioner of the First District; Rob-
erts Realty Company; Mr. W. A.
Key. Archietect and Builder; and
Wayne Wilson Insurance.
There were tat least three
proprietors: Thomas B. Jones and
his daughter, Mrs. Emma Brame;
Mrs. Cruse (Frances Bradley's
grandmother); Joan Shroat and
Mrs. M. C. Davis. If there were mort
others, 'they must have been
short-lived or no one remembers
thorn.
This worthy enterprise on the 
$
82,000,000
part est some enterprising citizens,
Fi..tp.uimovingTh spirit 'wa oms d ed to Kentuckywith omas R. Jones as the 
failure and The building was
used as a 'hotel only a few years
—perhaps not more than six Of
seven.
For sometime thereafter, it was
something of a ghost-house with
now and 'then a few of the rooms
being used for housekeeping
quarters and occasionally some
of the detached men around town
renting a sleeping room. Now-
ever, there was one business
that did not fold up with the
hotel. This was the .barber shop.
It was located on the ground
floor about midavily—on the south
side, with a street entrance.
Emmett .Willes was the barber
and after his death, Charlie Pro-
vine and Mr. Underwood, and
several others barbered there. •
Sometime after he Republican
victory in 1896, the southeast
corner room which was the hotel
office was rented by Jim Cole
for the Post Office, and She north
side of the building became the
home of the Murray Ledger oc-
cupying the space formerly used
for the "sample room" and the
dining rocrn and kitchen. I re-
member visiting ihe print shop
Continued on Page Four
on Urges
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) — Sen.
Thruston B Morton (B-Ky.)
urged the Budget Bureau today
to ear-mark about 92 million
dollars for public works projects
in Kentucky in tiscal 1960.
In, a statement prepared for
delivery at a bureau bearing on
US. Corps of Engineers phojects,
Morton said Kentucky water re-
sources "provide a tremendous
potential for economic, agricultu-
ral, industrial and social advan-
cement." e•
"Orderly development of these
resources will not only contribute
to Kentucky's economic health,
but will add strength to the
nation's general economic and
defense structure," he said.
Morton recommended almost
'18 million dollars for consiruc-
tion on nine projects; $520,000
for engineering and design for
five prolects, and $1,062,500 fur
surveys for seven projects.
The largest outlay would be
22 million dollars to continue
work on the Barkley Dam on
the Cumberland River. '
?7'"Willi.#018/10r...warawsastappa.a...*.mageb.--. •
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Secono Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. B.7., Carrier in Murray. per week tee. Per
month 85r In Calloway and adjoining counties. per year. S3.50 else-
,here, S5eae
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1058
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
Nev' 7ity Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Seaer Plant Expansion  $125.000
New School Buildings  $110,000





Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
 Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAN
It is God that girdeth me with strength.
Psalm 18:32.
A prevailing therm I tile Oei one New Te4:Arnen's ;s .fl..
nothing is impossible. There is no hunger in Christian Norway.
a barren arctic country in large part with little soil and mostly
Dare mmintains, while the ferule Ganges and Nile valleys are:
filled with poverty and rags and hunger.
Read The Ledger Classifieds
lock of Franey Is stand-
ee; In rex way? Go (shoed
and rnok• plane When you
figure out how much 'rou
will need, WO LPL Our rotes











Take as long as 20 months to repay!
Loess ors esiaN sneered wither, ere-
Sermonise red tee* 4r. deAre• Nate t.*.•








NEW YOBS UPI -- College-
football coaches are split on the
excitement value of the new
extra-point rule but, in the battle
for patronage against the wide-
open pro game, they see a return
to free substitution and goal poets
ass the goal line.
Free substitution, as the pla-
toon system. was chopped down
on the theory it would reduce the
effectiveness of the football fac-
:ores loaded with manpower,
But, as it developed, the smaller
ols were hurt more than the
powers.
The rules were eased this year
to permit any player to return
once in each quarter-instead
of merely permitting the return
of starting players. •
"But some small conferences
have made their own rules, per-
mitting free substitution," says
Lou Little, "and we will go back
to it soon for everybody without
a shadow of a doubt,"
Doesn't Like It
As for the extra point rule
giving one point for a kicked
conversion and two points for a
run or pass conversion, Buff Do-
•.: 111,..who see .ceesigd..
his, calls it "a ridiculous rule."
You still have the old question
did he make it or not"
Bob Ingalls. the forrner Michi-
gan center now head coach at
Connecticut, can't see all the con-





TeamW L Pet. GB
Mew* tile ee 92 62 .507
Pittsburgh 84 70 .545 8
San Francesco 80 74 .519 12
Cincinnati 76 78 .494 16
St. Louis 72 82 .468 20
Chicago 72 82 .468 20
Los Angeles 71 83 461 21
Philedelptea 69 85 448 23
Yesterday's Results
Ciarional 4 Mewaukee
Pleiladidgins 6 Pitesiburgh 4, 10 in


































New York 7 Baltimore 0, 1st
New York 6 Baltimore 3 2nd
DiSairstii-Via-siiington 4
Chicago 11 Kanaas City 4
Cleveland 6 Detroit 2
"We scored six touchdowns last
ii.etk." he explained. We kicked
one point. We were succes
running for two others in
tries. That totals up to use
points. That's a good average
even if we had tried six kicks."
More Field Goals
Harry Wright, known as "The
Horse" in his Notre Dame days,
and now coach at Kings Point is,
the of those who feels the
conversion, rule does add ex,
meat for the fans.
"it's also goingto put the toot
back into football." he analyzed
-Meaning they'll have to bring
e.e goal posts back up to the
al line to give you an: added
eentive for field goals."
I know we'll go for the fiela
at as quickly as we can," he
splained. we get down to
• thin 15 yards and it doesn't
4 as if we can scure, we want
use three points_ Then, if we
foeCliaallia0g of whettee we go
satire, the heat if off the













DIRECT FROM HOLLAND -
ALL TOP Wk. pr.ST QUALITY ONLY
MANY VARIETIES
"
TULIPS • - s .00 per doz.
HYACINTHS $2.50 per doz.
ON QULS • $2.00 per doz.
CROCUS-- 5411c per doz
IT PAYS 10 BUY THE BEST"
Shirley Rorist
500 N. 4th Phone 188
HMO GSAFTED ON—This pho-
to arid caption come from
Russian sources In Moscow. It
Mows the German shepherd
dog on whicii surgeon Vladimir
Derniknov grafted the head and
front paws of s puppy. Both
heads are reported to be drink-
ing in the photo. The experi-
ment Is part of a research pro-
)ect.. the ultimate purpose at
which is to transplant due_ased
human organs. :Radoierietno
Ilea NAMED—New premier of
Lebanon under the President
Fuse Chehab regime Is. Rashid
Karam (above). rebel faction
Leader. Kariunt also is defense






Ted W.I.:env in a walkover
and Riehie Ashburn in A fight
to the finieh — that's the story
of Sunday's grand windups. of
DWo of the Most mica*" fights
for beefing championshipt in big
league heelory.
Williams, the Boston Bed Sox'
40-year old superestar Who got
oaf to one of the slowest starts
of his career, wound up with
his sixth Americati League title
while Ashburn, the Philadelphia
siNaY - :hitting center
fielder, walked afif with his sec-
ond National League crown.
Williams, turning back the
clock 17 years to when, he won
his Erst glee in 19+1, went 2-for-
4 as Boston beat Washington,
6-4, to finish at .328 and beat
out teammate Pete Runnels, who
were 0-for-4 Sunday and 5-tor-
19 in his last Lour games to
Close at .322. Williams, trailing
Runnels by tour points when
weeies- with the
Senators started Friday, went 7-
f...esti during the week end, re-
calling his magnificent last-day
7-for-9 that beoseed him to .406
in 1941.
ieserburn, who won his first
'title in 1955 with a .338
mark, had three singles in four
tries as the beat the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 6-4, in 10
innings to firesh at .3.50. San
Francisco's Willie Mays, starting
his game at about the time Ash-
burn's season was over, needed
a 5-for-.5 day to beat Riefeee.
The great San Francisto cen-
let-fielder /eve it all he hid with
a 3tefor-5 day again,: the Car-
dinals 7-2.
Dan Larsen and Teen Sturdi-
vent, two. woad Sentra tiotootx.n-, marks, pitched the New York'
Yankees to 7-0 and 6-3 vietoriea
.ver the Bahimuta Orioles, the
.eveiand Indians beat the De-
:r,.: Tigers, 6-2. and the Chicago
„White See downed the Kansas
C,•.y A4hkeics, 11-4, In other
, AL imindups. T h .e Cincinnati
'Redleg, beat the Milevaukee
Braves. 4-0. In the ritheer
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1811.Wp and Sandra Jo get license. Lindsay to court.
HAPPINESS AND TROUBLE carnelon the same day for two of the Crosby brothers, Philip. 24, arid
Lindsay. 2/1. sea of BIns, nee Harry Liles. MIT get • nutiriage liCtiallw with hallara.
Jo Drummond, 20, in La2 Vegas, Nev. Meanwhile, beck in Huitywevel Lindsey was in court plead-
log tiuiocet tp a drunk driving charge gruwtng out of an acre:lent whice occurred Sept. 11.
Officers said lee BUN a menet, test after We Cu struck a parked Me Balk $253, trial Oct. 20.
MONTREAL (UPI) — Floyd-
Curey has been named player-
ceach ::f :he Montreal Royals,
'coi farm club of ;he Montreal
Canadians. •
HALFBACK TRADED
GREEN BAY. We. (UPI) —
The Green Bay Peckers have
traded 'nairback Dick Cnrity to
the P.t.siburgh Steelers for a
future drat! choice.






James Patrick (Pat) Sesrey
was jokingly called "Fat Pat" by
some Of his major league oase-
ball teammates, but nobody ever
joked about the power in the
bat swung by -this former out-
'fielder for the Cleveland Ind-ans
and Chicago White Sox. Only
seven men in big-league history
have hit four homers: in one
game and Seerey, who turned-
the trick for the Whae Sex in
a game on July 18, 1948, is one
of them. Though he never oagl
ged a high basting average, Sser-
ey was a "tape measure" ciuuter
who hit his slugging high in 1944
when he hit 26 homers for the
Ind:ans.
Whatever happened to Pa t
Seerey, He now Is a eweodiari
In the public ichuol system in
St. Laths, Mo.
CANCEL AGREEMENT
CHICAGO (UPI) — The the :
cage VJhee Sox announced thei
will me renew their working
agreement with Dubuque in the








BACK TROUBLE - NERVE DISORDERS -
'HEADACHES RHEUMATISM or ARTHRITIS
Call or come by the clinic today and make your II
appointment. This free examination is only for
a few more days.




10:00 a.m. - 8 p.m. Mon., Wed., Thurs. & Fri.
1:00 p.m.- 8 p.m: Sunday. Closed Tue. & Sat.
Phone ELmwood 4-4140
Fairdealing
Continued From Page One
he Training School. Mr Wae
1:1$iliton closed the meeting se.
a word of prayer. It is expected
that all 'peck activities will be
under way by the end of October.
There was an excellent turnrie
of both parents and cub scout.
with .a AuLal of thirly-six cot,
regiet ertng for 
ATLAS Al ITS LAST—Here Is the sad demise of an TERM
Atlas at Cape Canaveral. Fla. Upper left: It rises off launch-
pad. Upper right: It starts to Up. Lower left: It explodes.
Lower right: It dives toward the sea. The minalle whooshed
up for a minute and It halt before the bee fizzle and sizzle.
CASH SAVINGS ARE THE BEST SAVINGS
FOR SALE - 11 Tons of










A I I (.00d (Super Right Fancy Lb. ti9e)
SLICED BACON - - -
Super Right, Fully Cooked. Whole or Par!










Coldatream 16 Oz, Can
PINK SALMON 490
Popular 5 Varieties





A &I' Vacuum Packet!
COFFtE




2 Lb. Loaf 
970
79c
Prices in 'This Ad Effective Thru Wed. Oct.
1 ATLANTIC &PACIFIC TI
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was not the ninirteen-year-
i =woo tied einthiausatically vet-
outeered to tight. Now ne w•if as
°elf./ man who nad passed
through tire and nod teen hard-
ened as steel is tempered "We
been tollowin ya- quite • spelt
We snowed ye* was with Drum-
mond an we staled to ketch up.
"
"Where did you find the men
you brought with you?" Captai
n
Cohn Campbell asked, disbeliev-
ing.
"Back that," Tracer waved his




"They was In a kind of footy
little wire pen," said Watt Sack
-
ett.
"You got them out?" Colin
knew he should he upbraidin
g
these two for Insubordination bu
t
It was too late for that now. 
He
didn't have the heart.
"altainpeting the homes through
the guards an'-" Watt shrugged
.
"You didn't contc any too seen,"
Colin grinned at them.
"We beard the fightire an' we
been watchin• the Yanks half •
day. Couldn't do much about it
'cause we didn't have much to d
o
with. But we Snowed they wa
s
weartre ya' down on account of
the ahootin'. We figgered tha
t
-/ sootier or later they'd 
toss most
ever'body in to wipe you out
.
Whoa they did-" Watt shrugge
d
again.
Cohn understood. Confident of
victory, certainly the Yanks who
remained to mop up had not b
een
expecting an attack from th
e
rear. Once they launched thei
r
final attack and threw in all thei
r
noel-vs., the Rebs had little
trniible overwhelming the Union
ab guard and capturing arms f
or
Pr themselves. Attacked from
 the
rear by a foe in front of them
,
the Yanks had panicked.
"We'd of been back sooner,"
Tracey explained, "'cept they, kilt
Ling. We done our beat to fetch
him along, but he couldn't make
It It provoked Us."
Remembering the terrified pris-
oners, Colin said dryly, "Yes, It
must have. I heard about what
happened from a captured Yank
-about Ling, I mean, and how
he was already dead when you
went back for him." lie looked
at the ground and bitternes
s
filled his heart. "Do you know
where he was burled?" he asked.
"We buried him," Tracey said
shortly. "VVhar we goin' from
here?"
"I don't knmv."
For the first time, it occurred
to Cohn that he didn't know.
Their only orders had been to hold
dl• on long enough to give General
Drummond a twenty-four hour
start, and they had obeyed those
orders. They had no more orders,
rerhaps because they had not
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as per weed ter one day, minimum of 17 greeds ter lid -





Gas htat. See 103 North 16th, or
phone 1481-.T. 9-29C
MOItiFtni Furnished Apartment
large window fan, electric heat,
512 Broad Street. E. F. Bilbrey.
TIC
FURNISHED TWO Room mobile
h,vme on Hazel Highway. See
Ray Latimer or phone 1974-W.
1TIC
FUFtN1SHED APT. 2 bed rooms,
room, kitchen & bath. Heat
an water furnished. Ph. 1948.
10-1C
NEWLY Decorated unfurnished
duplex apartment, 4 rooms and
bath, gas furnace and garage. N.




I.o train as Heavy Equipment
merators. Training now avail-
able on bulldozer, motor grad-
all rubber self-propelled
craper and aragiine. Short
,eIrring period on late model
siu iprnent. Up to $3.50 per
available upon satisfactory
Mlfnpletion of training. Oper-
ators urgently needed as re-
suit of Vast new 15-yr. pro-
gram now getting under way.
if mechanically inclined and
interested in operating this
tYllie of 'Machinery, write, giv-
ing name, age, address and
ph =rie number to Box 32-S,
Murr..y, Ky 9-30C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 foot. Call
737-M-4. 10-4P
USED OIL HEATER: One Duo-
Therm $45.. One Siegler $100
Starks Hardware. "More Things
For More People." TI
BY OWNER - 171/4 acre farm,
one - one-balf mile south of
Kirksey. ¼ mile off highway.
Good four room house. .8 acre
dark fired tobacco base. Mrs.
Virgel McCallon. Phone 514-.1 or
HU-9-2455. 9-29C
GOOD US W PLANO IPP°d
condition. Phone 507-W. 10-1C
PAIR SETIPIR PUPS. Four mo.
old. Owner Coleman Retsier. In-
quire at Blakiey's Grocery, Stella,
KentuelQ.. 10-4P
MOWING MACHINE for ON
Ford Tractor.' See Mrs, Harry
Coles near Green Plain or phone
954-W-1. 10-NC
41)-inch iElLECMRIC MOSLEY
laws. Good condition. See at
1105 Pogue, Phone 776-R. 9-2W
LOOK! 10 Mum self inciting
itorm winciows with shim sc"een
sod 1 door installed $189. Also
'he triple track. No down pay.
nein. up to 311 'loathe to Say.
Home Comfort Company, 1003
South 12th Street. Phone 1303.
10-14-C
PROTESTS TO U.S.
VIENNA i UPI), - Communist
Czeotioslovakia has Protested to
'he United Skates against the
al.eged increasing numbers of
Americans involved in illegally




"SPECIAL Type Route Work, 60
StripS, 51,4 days. $80 guarantee
plus sxpenses weekly. Opportu-
nity to eara Iwo weekly. Perm-
anent. Write Fuller Brush Com-
pany, 422 Columbus Aye, Pa-
ducah, Ky. Ph. 3-27777." 9-SOC
I
I WILL DO Washing and ironing
and sewmg in my home. Call
129@-W . 9-30P
NOTICE
PELEE INISPIECTION ZOR TER-
MITES - Rsd your home, of rats,
mice, roaches and termites*, call




new. West Ky, Mattress Mfg.
Co., Paducah, Ky. Murray rep-
resentative T a bers Upholstery
Shop, 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
10-25C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
dam a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union Clay
TU-5-9361. 1/-15C
WANTED to RENT
WANTED TO RENT from owner.
Farm with I to 4 acres dark
tobacco base, 4 to 10 acre corn
base. References given. Phone
715-..M or writs. ",turray P. 0.
Box 341. 9-28C
SWPringRX, aginiV2e, Novel
• • J si,osesard. Hap  _onted *be' Pero
• , bow' er, Itead & 
Diatelkiited by =
••• raese-aassweearesgratawestartigallia*--
CHAPTER 34 !laying 
action, but more probably'
1, JEDUIC- Tracey Hamlin 
because Drummond. too, knew this
, was the end. Conn mad's sudde
n
deviation. "I'm going haul.," be
said.
"Us. too?" Tracey asked.
"You. too."
The eyes of both men reveale
d
their excitement. "Sounds good
,
Jedge," said Tracey.
Conn saw his brother Slackly')
ahead and left the men to w
alk
slowly forward to pan nun. Mack
-
lyn was as lean as a grey
hound.
His mur and beard were gr.'',
and even his bushy brows w
ere
flecliod with grey, tits tatt
ered
uniform was patched with bits o
f
blanket and tent cloth, and 
rue
trousers showed a wide streak o
f
Yankee blue that must have been
given to himb)ant prisoner's ca
mp.
But on this I hill, with only
the remnarai a once-mig
hty
army around him, be remained
the general.
"Macklyn -
Macklyn turned and stared with
a trace of the old, haughtiness,
unrecognizing.
"It's been a long war, Macklyn.
brought me all the way from
Hobbs Creek to-I don't even
know the name of this hill."
"Colinl"
Heedless. of the soldier', who
stopped to gape, Macklyn stepped
forward to embrace his brother.
Then he backed two "Reps and
there was only delight In his eyes.
"Cohn! They told me you'd
been killed!"
"I'm one of t`ie lucky ones."
One of the men who had ar-
rived with Macklyn approached
and Macklyn introduced him.
"Colonel 3aricomb, my brother
Colin."
Baricomb, in tatter, like all the
rest, shook hands and went on to
superintend some men who were
digging graves. Cohn followed
with his eyes.
"You're all officers?"
"Yes. We were confined in an
officers' compound, and nobody
Could have stampeded it more ef-
fectively or led us out more sure-
ly than the two men who rescued
us. Th:.•y knew what they were
doing."
"Two of my Hobbs Creek re-
emits," Cohn said proudly. "1
told you long ago that they
would be among our best fighters,
but would never be good soldiers."
"1 made my mistakes, Colin."
"And so did I. Befriending the
Dares, for example."
"That had nothing to do with
Tom's conduct," Macklyn said.
"I wonder what happened to
him?"
"A, captured Yankee officer
told me he was getting richer
every day supplying the Union
"Did he know of Tom's dangh-
MacklIm said hesitantly. "She
-she was the StfieSf's wife."
Cohn said without feeling, "The
4
fortunes of war, and I wish him
the )oy of her. What 
follows
tine?'
"You have no orders?"
"Only to hold this poe
itinn
twenty-four hours. We did thal."
"What do you Ulu 7"
-That we may as well 
go
home."
Macklyn said quietly, "1 agree.'
"1 expect you're oinking 
officer
here," Colin pointed out. "
Such a
decision on your part may 
lead
to unpleasantness,"
Macklyn shrugged. "Why 
pre-
tend? The war's over and we 
have
lost. Lee may bold for days
 or.
at the most, weeks All of 
us can
send him word. Should he 
care
to have us report for ac
tive duty,
which I question, he can 
matey
us. At any rate, I assum
e com-
plete responsibility?'
"All right, Macklyn," 
Colin
sant quietly.
The graves had been (big, 
and
the mounds of fresh 
earth cija
either side looked oddly cle
an and
fresh. Macklyn read from a 
Bible
belonging to another officer, 
and
all stood with bared 
heads as
their dead were lowered to 
rest.
Helping their wounded and 
car-
rying those who were 
Maenad-
tated, the men who had been 
left
to make • suicide stand
 and their




Three days later Colin, 
Mack-
lyn, Watt and Tracey w
ere in
Dentairy.




the same trees, and ev
en the
same weary dogs in the
 same
shady spots. But it was ch
anged,
Cohn noted dismally.
He was roost dlabeartened 
over
the courthouse, Its tri
ed to re-
member when It had been 
such
a grand edifice. Now 
it looked
grubby and small, and the
re was
about it an air of distinct de
cay.




started up the road besi
de Use
Connicon.
As they neared Thorrihill,
 and
the view of the mountains, 
Colin
quickened his step. It was 
here
that he had always made 
Dusty
walk when going home from 
Lien-
bury court so that be 
might lift
his eyes to the mountai
ns.
Colin said nothine, and, sensin
g
his mood, neither Watt nor 
Tra-
cey spoke. Macklyn was 
intent
and eager, and In spite of 
him-
self, Cohn felt a rising 
excite-
ment too. Ahead lay Quail 
Wings,
beloved home of his boyh
ood
and young manhood. War 
could
not completely shatter Col
in's
memory of his home.
Colin is beginning to believe
that the moment he can 
take
Ann Stewart in hla arms ma
y
never come. The story reaches













7 and 9 p.m.
9-29C
BRITISH SHIPS WARNED
LONDON (UPI) - The Ad-
miralty has warned British ships
to steer clear of the Formosa
Strait during the current crsit,
an Admiralty spokesman said.
NEW MINISTER NAMED
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI)
-The government announced the
applinitInt.n; of Harry White Jef-
freys, 59, a bank manager, to




Humphries. 16, hidden by ncr
fothaes ociat, is taken into
Houston, Tee., police station by
her mother after admitting she
snot her 14-year-old nrotImmi to
death when he got noon ftchtt
school because -nothing excit-
ing ever lia.ppena around hers."
me said, "Mother works, daddy
Is sick and all they do is est,
sleep and watch TV." Slie-said
she planned to kill the family
one by one, and CS= herself.
NANCY
ebaeselenownweerseelltm's"'" -"^- • -
DREAM COMES TRUE-Peggy 
Ann Ten., 11, who has lost
t, as she visits Disneyland at Anaheim, Calif. She is from Bell-both arms and one leg to 
cancer, realizes her fondest dream
L Ville, Di. With 
her is her father, U. B. Air Fore
* Warrant
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.'telephone 130
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.
'
----1:HY DON'T YOU CLEAN
i
UP YOUR LEAVES ?---YOUR














the dry cleanirig that gets
out ALL the dirt!
Your lovely dresses, suit, coats or wr
aps will keep
their original smartness if you have U
s Sanitone
Dry Clean them regularly. Sanitone 
removes every
trace of soil so completely that colors
 and patterns
actually look like new again. The cloth 
feels like
new, too, because our special finishin
g methods
restore like-new tag and drape. An
d no tell-tale
cleaning odor-ever! Call on us for serv
ice today.
Boone Cleaners
Piton 233 - 234






rwe CRITICS WERE DEAD RIGHT,'
REm8RANOT VAN COS HAS CAP -







LAND 0' GOSHE-N, I v.coveR. WHAT
MR. YAM COE DOES WITH Ali THOSE
PAINTINGS I'VE BEEN MAILING HIM
THERE'S NO (SIGN)
SATISFYING THAT MAN I
UL' ABNER











YQU CAN'T SffiLL IT!!-
Y014 DOWT QV4N IT!!-



















ISLAND!!- I'LL MAKE A
BILLION fl-AND YET:etc kle













coPy NOT ALL LE cc. tit.
PACE FOUR
*MINIM\
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone 1685
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday October 1,
The Grace Wyatt Circle at the
College Presbyterian Church will






FORD • MAC LAINE
THeiTikled rum the




meet in the home of Mrs. Ginny
Sucoe, 522 Whitnell Avenue, at
nine-thirty in the morning.
• • • •
Thursday, October 2
The Jessie Houston Service
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Mackie Hobbs at seven-
thirty in the evening for the in-
stallation of nese officers.
• • • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at :he club house at two-thirty
p.m. The program This Is Your
Life. Mrs. Rose" will be under
the direction of Mrs. Marvin
Wrather, program chaimsan.
Hi•stesses will be Mesdames John
Ryan, C. C. Farmer, Harold




The Toastrnirtress club will
meet a: the Woman's Club house
a: six p.m.
• • • •
Tuesday, October 7
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will have an mita-
:ton meeting at the Masonic









A tea shower was given re-
cently honoring brie-elecit An-
o e Crawford. daugutter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Crawford, Lynn
Grove. !Hostesses were Misses
Delores Byrn, A nn Albritton,
Patsy McKenzie and Mrs. Donald
Crawford.
The party was given from
three to five o'clock at the Mur-
ray Electric Building.
The color scheme was pink
and silver. The dining table,
overlaid with a white and silver
clo:h, was decorated with pink
glacF.oli and white carnations
flanked by white burning 'tapers
in silver candlelabra.
Miss Crawford was attired in a
peacock blue silk original frock
fashioned with a balloon skirt.
Her pumps were dyed to match
and she wore a corsage of white
carriatiors.
The honoree's mother was pre-
sented a corsage of white carna-
tions, a gift from the hostesses.
Serving at the tea table were
[ Mrs. Clifton Key, Mrs. Clots
,and 
Joel Crawford, Butterworth, Mrs. Horace Ma-
-̀'rove, left September 24 !Kinsey, and Misses Gayle and
for Hillsborough. Calif., to at- Ann Douglas.
tend the wedding of their dough- I
ter, . Miss Anisette Crawford. Mr. 
Miss Vickie Crawford and Mrs.
Elmer Collins presided at the
1"their CloZtredavtUg-I hei eble vr, N1T:r guest; b   M girsre.Bstiellr. rts SoClicano 
were
shownn.eandM ing Mrs.
Burt Schwind and Mr. Schwind ! sun Crawford...,
an Hillsborough. Miss Crawford will wed Mr.
. Robert Wyckoff of Hilllsborough,
October 12 in thee Stan-
ford Chapel at Sanford Univer-
sity, Cab!.
A son, Charles Kelly. was
born September 20 at the Murray
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rob Aolarr, North 10th Street.
The baby weighed eight pounds.
VARSITY NOW Showing
. . . Ends Thursday
• •.. GREAT Story of The OLD SOUTH !
IT'S TREMENDOUS!





Fret byjNIGEL PATRICK • LEE MARVIN  • TECHNICOLOR°
THIS GREAT MOVIE COMES TO YOU AT REGULAR PRICES
— OPEN AT 1:00 P.M. —START AT 1:30 P.M. —










I OLT OF EVERY 3 FAMILIES needs
hospital care each year-2 out of 3 of these
.need surgical care. The cost is unpredictable
and should be budgeted for.




Would it mean spending money you'd already
budgeted for other things? Would it mean
borrowing, possibly mortgaging your future?
Would it mean depending on charity to see
you through?
APPLY NOW FOR
Bit I CROSJ: ilBitifiliZa
Your family needs this reliable protection! Blue Cross and Blue Shield
help you budget for hospital and doctor bills. Gives the kind of protection
people need most. Apply Now!
INDIVIDUAL: If you are • Kentsukian, 61 or under and in good health, fill
owt the coupon below.
GROUP: Filbert are 5 or more persons uhere you work, ask your employer
about forming a Group Plan.
BIITCROSS
FOR HOSPITAL CARE
The Delta department of the
Woman's club will meet at six-
thirty p.m for a dinner meeting.
Program leader is Mrs. Garnett
Junes. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop will
be the speaker. Hostesses are
Mesdames George E. Overbey,
Sandford Andrus, Garnett Jones
and Mists Ruth Lassiter.
:Wednesday, October 8
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Ilerdrell Stockdale at one
p.m. -Clothing Guideposts" will
be the lesson topic.
• • • •
PERSONALS
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FARM el/RE AU MEMBERS SEE
st•tt 
TOLTIT FARM BUREAU AGENT
- I





(Continued from Front Page)
and being awed at the intricacies
of producing the printed page.
John McElrath Meluan was the
editor at the time.
The Post Office continued in
this location until a change ot
Postmaster when it was moved
to lie building recently vacated
lay the Western Auto Store,
The ;Ledger did not stay here
very long, ,but moved to the
building just north of the Ledger
and Times. After the Ledger
moved, this space was vacant
some time, and it became the
scene of youth social gatherings,
It was announced today' by
Vt. R. N. Clarke. local Air Force
Recruiter, that there are several
penings for the Women in The
Air Farce marching and concert
band. This band is the only all
tamale marching a n d concert
band in the Air Force today.
In order to be selected for
this duty, interested young ladies
will be scheduled for musical
interview after being tentatively
qualified locally. If selected for
the WAF Band, the applicant
asel then be given regular Al?
Force ferrule basic :raining at
Lecktand Air Force Base, Texas,
and :hen be assigned ,to the band
at Norton Air Force Base, San
Herrn ch no, California . Al thou g h
Sin Bernadine, is the home of
WAF Band they spend little
time there as the organization
performs all over the world.
Initial qualifications are, high
school graduate, or equahvant,
age 18 to 34, with parental con-
sent for those under 21, single
with no dependents, arid have
high moral character You mus:
have a .musical background and
be Bible to play the equivalent
a( 1st chair position in a Class
A h.:el school band
Sergeant Clarke stated that in-
terested young ladies should .m-
mediately contaat the Air Force
Recruiting Office, Rouen 318 Po.:
Office Bldg., Paducah. Ky., pnone
Paducah 2-2426, since tile vacsn-
cies will be filled as soon as
possible from throughout the
United States.
CAN'T GO TO SCHOOL
COFNJOCK, N. C. (UPI) —
Currituck County School Supt.
S. C. Chandler has withdrawn
32 children from school becai.se
of :he hazardous route used by a
school bus, ri was reported. The
road is the only route to school
fur the children.
FIRE IN ROYAL CASTLE
LONDON (UPI) A srnall
Fire caused slight damage Thies-
day nigh to a room at Windsor
Castle, principal country seat of




















of a nature unknown to the
youneer generation.
By this time, I was a lad of
intermediate age. Parties were
the order of the day. Usually
some home was opened to us,
but after graduating from after-
noon to evening parties and from
"drop - the - handkerchief," and
"skip-to-my-Lou" to games feat-
uring couples, a larger space
was desirable. Someone conceiv-
ed of having, a party in the old
hotel dining room. The owners
at the time were: Thomas R.
Jones, E. S. Diuguid, and W. J.
Gilbert who gave their consent,
but there was one condition
which they exacted---there should
be no dancing. To he sure, some
of the girl's mothers were on
MONDA Y— SEPTEMBER 29,
hand and there was no dancing
by name, but a lot of "Rosie-
Beckalina", 'Susie in the Ring,"
and -Rosie - Ann" accompanied
with singing and clapping of
hands. It was wholesome amuse-
ment and a splendid escape valve
fcr the pent-up energy of youth
—and who of us of mature
years does not covet their ;bouy-,
ancy? Let us hear from some




The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet at one-thirty
in the afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Charlie Crawford.










6 BIG DAYS 30, Thru Seftept.'429Oct. 1, 2, 3 and 4
SCOTT'S
























Hence  21 70
59° GREEN SOAP 2; 6 0 c
T,ncrare II-or. bottle R 
Tablets bath 100
294 SODA MINT 2E 3 0
35s EPSOM SALTS
Refined 14-os tin 2E36'
Waigreen Guaranteed
ASPIRIN













In shades 3'2°'colors. ONLY  
t er
Mon's or loches' style. Only. .
949112" ZIPPER BAG













Chaise .4 4.11 mid slim
000 seeds en geow"•
throat style.
Regularly $3.00



















REG.79c antibiotic I , or
Milk of Magnesia





















































RD.tr, Rash Oint. 2: 91
4 BABY OIL 246'Pt so .ns k S'''ge"as 
Shampoo for Baby Agii
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